
 

 

 

 

 

Experience the Thrill of Flying with a $99 

Eagle Aircraft Discovery Flight 

 
  Combining instruction on the basics of flight with a hands-on 20-30 minute flight in a 

new Cessna 172 Skyhawk SP aircraft, an Eagle Aircraft discovery flight is an excellent 

introduction to flying lessons.  Paired with a knowledgeable flight instructor, you will be 

briefed on how a pilot prepares an aircraft for flight.  Guided by your instructor, you will take 

the controls and fly the airplane in logable flight time.  After a memorable flight that might take 

you over your home, business, or the lakeshore, you and your instructor will return to the 

airport and discuss your flight.  Serving as an introductory flying lesson, a $99 Eagle Aircraft 

discovery flight steps you into the fun and exhilarating world of aviation.  To schedule an 

unforgettable discovery flight, please call us at 219-464-0132, or fly by our flight school at the 

Porter County Airport.  If you have been thinking of flying, then “stop dreaming…and start 

flying today!” 

 

 

                                                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

       There’s never been a better time to learn to fly. That’s because Cessna has made    

        becoming a pilot more accessible and fun, thanks to top-quality training tools,  

       flight schools, and airplanes. 
 

        The Cessna program is the only integrated flight-training program in existence –      

        flight and ground school lessons are designed by educational experts to work  

        together for maximum retention. According to Cessna research, these higher  

        retention rates and faster learning may lead to lower course completion times. 

 

       Flight training is a lot easier than you may think. You don’t have to be a      

commercial   

        or military pilot to fly. You can join the thousands of people just like you in the field  

        of general aviation. 
 

        As a Cessna Pilot Center, Eagle Aircraft offers the latest innovation in flight and    

        ground training – a multimedia, computer-based instruction program which lets  

        each student learn at their own pace in their own home or office. 
 

        At Eagle Aircraft, we offer the most comprehensive flight training program from       

        sport pilot, private pilot’s license through advanced instrument, multi-engine,  

        commercial, and instructor ratings. Our staff of certified flight instructors and  

        aviation professionals can customize your flight training program to meet your      

        aviation goals and needs. 
 

        You can also earn your ratings in less minimum flight time required, since our  

        Private Pilot, IFR, and Commercial Courses are FAA Part 141 approved. 
 

You’ve always dreamed of soaring the skies.... 

“Stop dreaming and start flying today!” 

 

               

 

 

 



                     

 

 

You can start training at any age but you must be at least 16 years of age to receive a 
student pilot certificate, which allows you to solo and at least 17 years of age when 
you finish your training and take your FAA practical test. 
 
 
 

      Sport Pilot Certificate – You must receive  
      a minimum of 20 hours of flight training, 
      including a minimum of 5 hours of solo  
      flight time and 35 hours of ground training.               
                               
                                                      
                                                                                                       

                     Private Pilot Certificate – You must 

receive    

                                                                            a minimum of 35 hours of flight training,   
                                                                            including a minimum of 20 hours of solo  
                                                                            flight time and 35 hours of ground training. 
 
 
 

      Instrument Rating – You must hold at                      

      least a private pilot certificate, have a  

      minimum of 35 hours of flight time with  

      an approved instrument instructor and  

      30 hours of ground training. 

 

 

Obtaining a commercial pilot’s license enables one to pursue a full or part-time 

career in aviation or simply getting above and beyond life on the ground. 

 

     If you would like more information or would like to take a Discovery Flight  (Hands-

on first flight lesson) give us a call or stop in. (219) 464-0132 


